
Chapter 24: Cooperating Associations, 
Friends Groups, Employee Groups, 
Volunteers, Youth Conservation Corps
Cooperating Association

Superintendent Beard was eager to form a cooperating association for the new 
park. He received approval from the Washington office, and articles of  incorporation 
for the Everglades Natural History Association were drawn up. The association held 
its first meeting at the Royal Palm Lodge on November 5, 1951. The group’s mission 
was “promoting [the] historical, scientific, educational and interpretive activities of  
Everglades National Park.” This was to be accomplished through publishing literature, 
acquiring material and equipment for scientific and interpretive programs, assisting 
with the park library, and helping preserve objects and data important to the park. 
The initial annual membership fee was set at $3.00. The first chair of  the association’s 
board of  directors was park biologist Joseph C. Moore and the first executive secre-
tary, park chief  naturalist Willard Dilley. Until 1980, the park chief  naturalist consis-
tently held the executive secretary position. At that point, the by-laws were changed to 
specify that the position be held by someone not in the employ of  the NPS.1090

Once established, the association began planning a quarterly journal devoted to 
the many aspects of  Everglades environments. The Florida Historical Quarterly was ad-
opted as a model, but the new publication was aimed at a more general audience. The 
first issue of  Everglades Natural History appeared in March 1953 (figure 24-1, Everglades 
Natural History cover). The association lost money on the quarterly and was forced to 
end publication with the June 1955 issue. During its brief  life, the journal published 
more than 60 articles, including contributions by park employees Moore, Dilley, and 
Bill Robertson. There was also a piece on Everglades fire, entitled, “Let ‘er Burn,” by 
Superintendent Beard. Many other contributions were from South Florida naturalists. 
With the journal’s demise, a prime benefit of  membership was lost, and the annual 
membership fee was reduced to $1.00.1091

As the park opened its visitor contact points, the association handled sales of  lit-
erature, film, slides, postcards, etc. Because the association’s book publishing activities 
were an important aspect of  the interpretive program, they are addressed in chapter 

1090  Articles of  Incorporation, ENHA, 1951, Supt. Beard to Dir., Nov. 6, 1951, Acting Dir. Tol-
son to ENHA, NARA Ph, RG 79, 79-58-A-360.

1091  Minutes, Meetings of  ENHA, June 15, 1952, July 29, 1952, and Feb. 27, 1956; Fourth Annual 
Meeting of  ENHA, Feb. 27, 1956, FNPMA records.
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Figure 24-1. Everglades Natural History cover
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20. The association began selling snacks and postcards at the Royal Palm Visitor Cen-
ter in the 1950s and added a more comprehensive bookstore in 1979. Bookshops 
opened at the headquarters visitor center in 1961, at Everglades City in 1967, and at 
Shark Valley in 1983. As long as the concessionaire operated a gift shop at Flamingo, 
the association had no role there. The park’s interpretive staff  from time to time be-
lieved that the concessionaire was not stocking appropriate literature and urged them 
to do better. In 1973, the association began selling a limited number of  items at Fort 
Jefferson.1092

Cooperating association bookstores are considered extensions of  a park’s inter-
pretive program, and associations are also expected to donate a portion of  their net 
income to the park. By 1955, the ENHA had enough sales to begin making modest 
contributions to park interpretation and science activities. In calculating the value of  
its aid, the association included both cash contributions and the value of  the hours its 
employees devoted to visitor orientation. The annual contribution passed $10,000 in 
1960 and $100,000 in 1990. Notably, the ENHA bought hundreds of  books for the 
park library, at times paid the salary of  a part-time park librarian, bought equipment 
for park scientists, and helped defray the costs of  the annual Coot Bay Christmas 
bird count. Cooperating with park interpreters, the association produced numerous 
trail guides and site bulletins. Once the park’s environmental education program was 
established, it produced many teacher’s guides and activity materials for it. From time 
to time, the association extended no- interest loans to other park cooperating associa-
tions around the country.1093

Until the mid-1970s, many ENHA members were enthusiastic local park sup-
porters and natural history buffs who enjoyed the opportunity to get together with 
their peers. In the early decades, a highlight for members was the annual membership 
meeting and fish fry held each winter at the chickee in the Pine Island residential area. 
Membership in the association fluctuated between 150 and 250 through the 1970s, 
and about three-quarters were South Florida residents. From that point, membership 
declined, and the association became more of  a business operation geared to support 
of  the park than a group for professional and amateur natural historians. The ENHA 
started a monthly newsletter in January 1962, with the goal of  “revitalizing the Asso-
ciation membership and providing regular contact with the members.” The newsletter 
took on the name of  The Anhinga in May 1963 (figure 24-2, The Anhinga through the 
years.). The newsletter covered park programs, association events, and “occurrences 
and data of  natural history significance.” The ENHA tried to keep to the monthly 
schedule, but at times got The Anhinga out only every other month. By 1996, the last 

1092  FNPMA 1992 Annual Report; ENHA FY73 Annual Financial Report, FNPMA records.
1093  Minutes, ENHA Meeting, Oct. 21, 1969; FNPMA Annual Report, FY89, FNPMA records.
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Figure 24-2. The Anhinga through the years
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year in which it was produced, the newsletter generally ran to four pages. As of  this 
writing, the association newsletter as been revived in an on-line version.1094

The ENPA was designated the cooperating association for both Biscayne Na-
tional Park (1980) and Big Cypress National Preserve (1985). This expansion to two 
other units made the existing name inappropriate. Effective March 11, 1986, the asso-
ciation became the Florida National Parks and Monuments Association, doing busi-
ness as the Everglades Association. In winter 1989/1990, the association constructed 
a 4,000-square-foor warehouse and office building in the Pine Island area of  the park, 
giving it adequate storage space for the first time in its history.1095

The construction of  the new Ernest F. Coe Visitor Center gave the association 
the opportunity to plan and design a new sales area. The association invested $82,634 
to create the Everglades Discovery sales outlet just inside the entrance to the new 
visitor center. Doors by Art’s Works of  Miami (Figure 24-3, Doors of  the Everglades 
Discovery shop). Membership dues have increased over the years; at this writing the 
minimum category of  membership runs $35.00 a year1096

When Alan Scott became chief  of  interpretation in 2008, he believed that the 
Everglades Association (EA) had been marking time for a number of  years. Scott had 
worked in parks where the cooperating associations had been more dynamic. These 
associations, for example, developed their own products, which were sold only at their 
outlets. Scott learned that the EA would work with a vendor to develop a product, only 
to see the product sold at competing retail outlets outside the park. The park found 
the association’s director unresponsive to suggestions for improvement. Finally, for a 
number of  years, the EA had been unable to make financial donations to the parks it 
served. At Scott’s initiative, the park brought in a five-member team of  NPS interpre-
tive specialists and the director of  the Great Smoky Mountains Association to conduct 
of  review of  the EA’s operations.1097

The review team acknowledged the dedication of  association employees and the 
devastating effects that the hurricanes of  2005 had on visitation and EA sales. Nev-
ertheless, it concluded that “the association appears to be failing in its governance, its 
business practices, and its level of  cooperation with the parks.” The team provided a 
detailed set of  recommendations in all areas of  the association’s operations. In the area 

1094  Minutes of  Annual Board of  Directors Meeting, Oct. 11, 1962; ENHA newsletter, January 
1962, FNPMA records; http://www.evergladesassociation.org/newsletter/December_2011_Asso-
ciation_Newsletter.pdf.

1095  ENHA Annual Report, FY1985, Dec. 1985, ENHA papers; FNPMA Annual Report, 
FY1990, FNPMA records. 

1096  FNPMA Annual Report, FY97, FNPMA records.
1097  Scott interview; Everglades Association Review, June 8-12, 2009, FNPMA records. The 

members of  the review team were Rose Fenell, NPS cooperating association coordinator; Terry 
Maddox, executive director, Great Smoky Mountains Association; Melissa English-Rias, interpretive 
specialist, NPS SER, Tom Richter, chief  of  Interpretation and Education, NPS Midwest Region; and 
Don Wollenhaupt, chief  of  interpretation and education, SER.

http://www.evergladesassociation.org/newsletter/December_2011_Association_Newsletter.pdf
http://www.evergladesassociation.org/newsletter/December_2011_Association_Newsletter.pdf
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of  governance, it empha-
sized that the EA’s board 
of  directors, rather than its 
president, should set policy; 
that board members should 
have set terms; and that 
the president should have 
no role in selecting board 
members. Product develop-
ment suggestions included 
making adequate invest-
ments in research and de-
velopment, embracing new 
technology, and working 
closely with park staff. The 
EA’s president rebutted ev-
ery one of  the team’s sug-
gestions but failed in his 
efforts to get the board to 
sign off  on his response. 
After the review, the board 
began taking a more ac-
tive role in operations and 
soon hired a new executive 
director.1098

South Florida National Parks Trust

In the early 2000s, Everglades Superintendent Maureen Finnerty, Biscayne Super-
intendent Linda Canzanelli, and others saw the need for a new affiliated organization 
that could help raise funds for and increase public awareness of  the national parks in 
South Florida. Park managers were especially eager to reach out to local communities, 

1098  RDSE to Supts., ENP, Biscayne National Park, and Big Cypress National Preserve, July 
20,2009, EVER 22965; Scott interview; Everglades Association Review, FNPMA records.

Figure 24-3. The doors of the Everglades Discovery
shop in the Ernest F. Coe Visitor Center
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many of  which historically had taken little interest in the parks. By this time, Hispanics 
represented three-quarters of  the South Florida population, and the superintendents 
were eager to recruit Hispanic leaders for the board of  the new organization. As su-
perintendent of  Olympic National Park in the early 1990s, Finnerty had been instru-
mental in establishing Washington’s National Park Fund, which supported Olympic, 
North Cascades, and Mount Rainier National Parks. She thus had a model that she 
thought could be successfully applied in Florida.1099

The South Florida National Parks Trust was formed as a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) 
organization, affiliated with the National Parks Foundation, in 2002. It articulated its 
purpose in these words:

The Trust was created to raise friends and funds to help these National Parks 
conserve unique ecosystems and cultural resources; provide visitors with the op-
portunity to experience these ecosystems; advocate responsible stewardship and 
community sustainability; and educate future generations of  community leaders 
about the value of  these treasures.

The group has a 15-member board, and Robert Chisholm, a Miami architect and 
urban planner, was its first chair. The trust received an initial shot of  funding from 
$1.8 million in penalties imposed on a cruise line that was convicted of  dumping gar-
bage and bilge water  in federal waters. These funds were earmarked for specific uses 
and could not be used as an endowment for the trust. The trust has provided substan-
tial support to the park’s environmental education program. Other programs it has as-
sisted with funding episodes of  the “Waterways” television program, boater education 
in Florida Bay, viewing scopes at Flamingo, an underwater camera at Shark Valley, and 
podcasts. The trust received another $500,000 in January 2012 from penalties imposed 
on the Antillean Marine Shipping Corporation for polluting waters with oil and other 
environmental violations.1100

Employee Groups

Everglades National Park Wives Club

A park group that speaks volumes about 1950s gender roles is the Everglades 
National Park Wives Club. This group formed in 1959, when the park seems to have 

1099  Maureen Finnerty, interview by author, June 20, 2012.
1100  “New Group Seeks to Help Parks,” Miami Herald, Jan. 22, 2004; “A Buddy System for 3 

Parks,” Miami Herald, Nov. 14, 2004; undated [circa 2004] brochure for South Florida National 
Parks Trust, EVER 56572; “Miami River Shipping Company Fined $1 million for Oil Pollution,” 
Miami Herald, Jan. 20, 2012; Melissa Memory, personal communication, June 26, 2013.
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had no uniformed female employees. The group’s first president was Elaine Hamilton, 
wife of  Superintendent Warren Hamilton. The club met monthly from September to 
May, focusing on practical advice for families and social activities. Dues were $1.50 per 
year. Often the meeting would include a presentation, such as a cooking or flower-ar-
ranging demonstration. The women also did charitable work, like making decorations 
for trays for the local hospital. Members occasionally arranged outings to supper clubs 
for dining and dancing with their husbands. When the main visitor center opened in 
1961, the park began to employ women as uniformed park guides. The wives group 
changed its name to the Everglades National Park Ladies Club and welcomed female 
employees into its ranks. The group seems to have disbanded in 1979; the last monthly 
meeting minutes in the park archives are dated January 1979, when park public affairs 
chief  Pat Tolle was the club treasurer.

A major concern of  the club was preparing families for life in Everglades Na-
tional Park, a setting quite foreign to most new arrivals. Club members prepared a 
guide for new families around 1964. They took pains to reassure readers that hurri-
canes and snakes were not problems, asserting that “the average native of  Florida is 
no more concerned with an approaching hurricane than our northern friends are of  
a prospective blizzard.” The climate was touted as “almost perfect.” The booklet had 
information, including photos and floor plans, of  park housing, as well as guidance 
about schools, churches, taxes, and medical facilities. Newcomers were advised that 
good doctors were at least 35 miles distant and that children needed to be driven 10 
miles to the closest bus stop.1101

Employee Association

The wives/ladies club may have served as a substitute for an employees’ associ-
ation. Within a decade of  the club’s disappearance, the Everglades Employee Associ-
ation was established. It came into being on October 1, 1987, following the adoption 
of  by-laws and the election of  officers. The association’s purpose was stated as “pro-
mot[ing] harmonious relations among employees” of  Everglades, Fort Jefferson, and 
the Everglades Natural History Association. The association was to organize the annu-
al winter holiday party and retirement parties and send flowers for births, deaths, and 
hospitalizations. Membership meeting were to be at least quarterly. Annual dues were 
set at $1.00 per grade level.1102

The Everglades Employee Association has continued to operate along much the 
same lines as when it was founded. Membership has been extended to volunteers, and 
meetings are monthly. Annual dues are no longer on a sliding scale; they are $10 for 

1101  Untitled, undated booklet, circa 1964, EVER 60322.
1102  SAR, 1987; Asst. Supt. to All Employees, June 11, 1987, EVER-00994.
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permanent employees, $5 for seasonal and term employees, and $2 for volunteers. The 
association handles snack sales in the headquarters and Daniel Beard Center break 
rooms and raises funds through bake sales, T-shirt sales, and the like. The officers of  
the association also administer the Supplemental Assistance for Employees (SAFE) 
Fund. This fund was created from donations that came in following Hurricane An-
drew in 1992. It has continued to function, and is authorized to make small loans 
to employees in specified situations, such as nonreceipt of  a salary check or family 
emergency.1103

Volunteer Programs

The park began using donated labor from scout and military groups in the 
1950s.1104 From the 1950s through the early 1970s, Girl Scouts volunteered in the 
park as Everglades Ranger Aides. The scouts guided visitors on the Anhinga Trail, 
helped out at special public events, and did some maintenance chores, among other 
duties.1105 Later, in the early 1970s, a formal Volunteer-in-the-Park (VIP) program was 
put into place. Over the decades, volunteers have worked in nearly all aspects of  park 
operations, including interpretation, resource management, research, facility manage-
ment, administration, and visitor protection. In some years, the interpretation division 
has accounted for one-third or more of  all volunteer hours. Campground hosts, who 
often work most or all of  a season in exchange for a camper hook-up and utilities, 
are a particularly valuable category of  volunteer. The VIP program is coordinated by 
an employee of  the park’s interpretive division. In the mid-1970s, the park confined 
VIPs to “enrichment” activities and did not give them responsibilities usually handled 
by permanent staff. As park budgets have dwindled, this kind of  restriction has been 
abandoned. The park does all it can to recognize VIP contributions, instituting an an-
nual banquet for them in 1989 (Figure 24-4, VIPs painting tire stops).1106

Some volunteers have come back to the Everglades year after year and made sub-
stantial contributions to park operations. Donna and John Buckley are an outstanding 
example. The Buckleys began coming to the park in the mid-1970s, bringing groups of  
students from Michigan for guided canoe expeditions in the park. After ten years of  
that, they decided they wanted to spend their winters in the park as volunteers. They 
bought a pontoon boat and drove it down to the Everglades in late 1986. At first, park 
managers had indistinct notions about how to use the Buckleys and merely asked them 

1103  By-Laws, Everglades Employee Association, September 2003, Everglades Employee Assn. 
records.

1104  See chapter 22 for more on military volunteers. 
1105  SMR, Dec. 1955; George Fry, 130; Acting Supt. to Dir., Apr. 10, 1970, HFC.
1106  ENP Chief  of  Interpretation to All Div. Chiefs, Jan. 10, 1975, EVER 22965; SAR, 1990.
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to keep an eye on the Cane Patch backcountry campsite and surrounding areas. Over 
the course of  more than 25 winters, the couple has become an invaluable presence on 
the Gulf  Coast side of  the park. The Buckleys have rescued numerous lost or stranded 
boaters, kept waterways open by clearing vegetation, monitored natural resources, and 
advised and educated backcountry users, preventing them from getting into difficul-
ty. They have played a significant role in manatee conservation. The state of  Florida 
attempts to do a necropsy on every dead manatee, and the Buckleys report manatee 
carcasses and protect them until a necropsy can be done.1107 

The number of  volunteers and their contributed hours have risen dramatically 
over time. In 1973, 25 volunteers contributed 2,100 hours. By 1983, 156 volunteers 
gave 11,056 hours. After hitting a high of  235 volunteers and 35,216 hours in 1992, 
the program declined in the late 1990s. Possibly this represented some fatigue experi-
enced by park staff  and volunteers following the intense labor and stress involved in 
recovering from Hurricane Andrew in 1993 and 1994. By the 2000s, the program was 

1107  Donna and John Buckley, interview with Nancy Russell and Alan Scott, Mar. 19, 2011.

Figure 24-4, VIPs painting tire stops at Chekika, 2011
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again expanding, reaching 1,675 volunteers and 65,326 hours in 2012 (Figure 24-5, 
VIP preparing to apply herbicide to an Australian pine).1108

Youth Conservation Corps

In 1970, Congress established the Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) to provide 
summer jobs for young people aged 16 to 18 doing conservation work on federal 
lands. The program was loosely modeled on the Civilian Conservation Corps of  the 
New Deal, although on a vastly smaller scale. The program’s goal was to accomplish 
needed conservation work in national parks and forests, while providing job training, 
especially to disadvantaged youths. Everglades National Park set up a YCC camp for 
30 teens in the old Iori Farms bunkhouse in the Hole-in-the Donut in summer 1973. 
The park was able to handle 50 enrollees the following summer. With the conversion 
of  the Iori bunkhouse for use by the South Florida Research Center in 1977, the Ev-
erglades no longer had lodging for YCC members, and the program ended after four 
summers.1109

1108  Personal communication, Kevin R. Bowles-Mohr, June 26, 2013.
1109  “Teen-Ager Conservation Corps for Summers Voted by House,” New York Times, June 16, 

1970; “Youth Corps Funded,” National Parks Magazine, Mar. 1971; SAR, 1973, 1974, 1977.

Figure 24-5. A VIP preparing to apply herbicide to an Australian pine, 2013


